
Property reference number AG131618

Furnished 1 Bedroom Flat n Berlin-Zehlendorf

short-term rental

apartment

Rent incl. add. costs

1.380,00 EUR per Month

Living space ca.

47,00 qm

Number of rooms

2,0

Available from

01.07.2024

Other dates

District Steglitz-Zehlendorf

Deposit 1.500,00 EUR

Floor 3.Floor

Available until Open-ended

Minimum rental length 90 days

Maximum number of tena..2

Smoking / Nonsmoker Non-smokers only

Balcony yes

Elevator No

Garden No

Facilities

- comfortable - balcony

- - bed

- sleeping couch - doublebed

- bathroom with shower - hifi-system

- internet - kitchen

- - refrigerator

- ISDN - cable/Sat TV

- laminate floor - microwave

- parquet flooring - radio

- table/desk - bathroom with tub

- washing machine - central heating

- pictures available - cooker

- tiled floor - TV

- bathroom

-

-

References

Please read our Notes on currency conversion

under http://www.homecompany.de/en/currency-info

Website synopsis

http://berlin.homecompany.de/en/object/AG131618

Description

Welcome to your newly renovated, beautiful, and bright

2-bedroom apartment in Zehlendorf! This fully furnished

apartment offers high-quality amenities and comfort at its

finest. The kitchen features a modern built-in kitchen,

while the balcony is equipped with an awning, perfect for

relaxing outdoors. The bathroom is complete with a tub,

a shower, and a window, providing you with maximum

convenience.

Situated in one of Berlin's finest neighborhoods,

Zehlendorf, the residential complex boasts excellent

connectivity with the Sundgauer Straße S-Bahn station

(S1) and a bus stop right at your doorstep, allowing easy

access to all parts of the city. The Potsdamer Platz is just a

20-minute ride away, making this location particularly

attractive.

This apartment is ideal for both home office work and

partial commercial use. Welcome to your new home,

where comfort, style, and functionality converge!

360 panoramic view:

https://tour.feelestate.com/view/portal/id/VRHTT
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